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Moodyville Park  Master Plan 
Welcome to the First Open House!

•  Your comments are appreciated! 
  Please take a questionnaire: you can comment with 
	 	 post-it	notes,	or	fill	out	the	questionnaire,	
  or both!
 
•  You can follow the park’s progress at:
  www.cnv.org/MoodyvillePark
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Moodyville Park Master Plan
The Planning ProcessMoodyville Master Park Plan:

Project Timeline

Introduction & Inventory Analysis & Application

June

        2:    Council Appoints Task           
      Force Members
30:  Task Force Meeting #1

July

21:  Task Force Meeting #2 -  
      Site Visit

August

No Meetings December

15:  Task Force Meeting #6

January

19:  Task Force Meeting #7

February

2:    Stakeholder Workshop #2  
      (TBD)

16:  Task Force Meeting #8

March

3:    Public Open House #2      
      (TBD)

16:  Task Force Meeting #9

April

20:  Task Force Meeting #10

May

15:   Plan Submitted for        
        Approval

Anticipated Next Steps
(Pending Budget Approval)

May - September 2017: 
Detail Design Package

October - November 2017: 
Construction Tendering

December - March 2018: 
Construction

     

September

15: Task Force Meeting #3

October

6:    Stakeholder Workshop #1
20:  Task Force Meeting #4

November

9:   Public Open House #1
          
17:  Task Force Meeting #5

2022 16 2022 17

Concept Development Refinement & PresentationRefinement & Presentation Next Steps

2022 18

The Purpose of this Open House:

The	City’s	Parks	Master	Plan	identified	
the need for a Community Park in 
the area, to support the growing 
neighbourhood. The City now has an 
opportunity to reimagine and invest 
in Moodyville Park. We want to get 
feedback from you!

•  What Activities should take place?
•  What Character should the park 

have?
•  What do you want to do in this 

park?

Please read these panels and use the 
post-its to add your comments and 
ideas.	Also,	please		fill	in	a	Comments	
Sheet, available at the front table 
and online. We will use your input to 
develop the design of the future park.

The Park Master Plan:

• City Council appointed the 
Moodyville Park Master Plan Task 
Force to assist in the creation of the 
Moodyville Park Master Plan.

•  This Open House is a key step in the  
Master Plan process.

Please also visit our website:
www.cnv.org/MoodyvillePark

Park Master Plan Timeline:
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Planning Context
NEW NEIGHBOURS
The Moodyville area is undergoing 
significant	change	with many single 
family homes to be replaced with 
multiple family developments. As 
houses are replaced, improved access 
to enhanced public parkland will be 
an important part of the evolution of 
this neighbourhood.

Moodyville will also become more 
connected to the rest of the City 
with new sections of the Spirit 
Trail linking it to Park & Tilford, 
with implementation of the 
Green Necklace, and with new 
greenway links along St. Davids and 
Queensbury Avenues. 

NEW CONNECTIONS - 
GREENWAYS
The Queensbury Greenway will 
connect directly into Moodyville Park 
as the key northern gateway into the 
park. 

3rd Street is also being renewed 
in anticipation of a future transit 
corridor. This reconstruction of the 
streetscape	will	offer	wider	sidewalks,	
wider lanes for bikes, rapid transit 
and new street trees.
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First Nations Presence
Burrard Inlet has been the site of 
First Nations settlements for millenia. 
The legacy of First Nations use is felt 
throughout the inlet. 

The First Mill
The development of Moodyville 
followed the B.C. Gold rush of 1858. 
George Scrimgeour, Thomas Graham 
and Philipp Hick opened the	first	mill 
in 1863. John Oscar Smith purchased 
the mill in 1864. S.P. Moody acquired 
the mill in 1865. It was under 
Moody’s guidance that a community 
developed.

History and Heritage 

Visible History
Today, a collection 
of interpretive 
panels like this one is 
located throughout 
the current park, 
describing the history 
of Moodyville:

S e n g i n e e r i n g  p a r k s  a n d  e n v i r o n m e n t  S c i t y  o f  n o r t h  v a n c o u v e r  S w w w . c n v . o r g  S  

You are arriving in Burrard Inlet on a sailing ship. You look to the north and 
see that most of the lower hillsides have been logged off. 
Along the shoreline is a sawmill and dock with a small 

community spreading out along the shoreline. You are at the Moodyville 
Sawmill Company. T  As you look around, you see a general store, assay office 

and a hall with a library and Masonic Lodge. A water flume 
runs from the hillside to the mill, 10 metres above the 
dock. It drips water along the way.    
T  Looking to the east, you see homes for the workers. A 
worker tells you that more than 100 men work on-site 
with as many more working in logging camps across the 
North Shore. Sawdust covers an area known as the ‘Spit,’ 
where rugby and other games are sometimes played.  
 T  You walk up a hill to find a school and more homes. 
Someone tells you that this area is known as ‘Knob Hill.’ 
You walk further west looking for the home of the mill 
manager and owner, Senator Hugh Nelson. Locals simply 
call it ‘The Big House.’ 
T  Looking across the Burrard Inlet you see Granville and 
New Brighton, two other small communities on the Inlet. 
But it is Moodyville that has the largest and most profit-
able export business in the new Province of British 
Columbia. There is talk of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
locating its terminus here. The future looks bright for this 
company town. In reality, the company and community 
are near their peak and destined to fade away. 

You dock. The sawmill is the dominant sight. You can 
hear large steam engines inside the mill where some of 
the most impressive lumber in the world is being cut. 
Steam drifts to the east where lumber is stacked on the 
dock, ready for export. The smell of fresh cut wood is in 
the air. Men are loading a sailing vessel destined for 
Australia. You see that people from many parts of the 
world are working, including local First Nations people.

Imagine. The year is 1880.

The Moodyville mill and community 
were located along the shores of 
Burrard Inlet, south of this spot. 
Interpretive panels have been in-
stalled to provide you with a glimpse 
of this small, but once prosperous 
company town. This map will guide 
you on your way.  
The City wishes to thank Jean Greenwood for 
her generous financial contribution towards 
these panels. The City also wishes to thank 
Dick Lazenby for kindly sharing his extensive 
historic research on this subject.  

We wish Sewell Prescott Moody to be remembered not only for 
his abilities and vision for this area (Burrard Inlet) but also for 
his humanity and caring for his community of Moodyville. We 
mourn his untimely death. 

Lovingly,
Jean Greenwood ~ granddaughter of S.P. Moody ~ and family

interpretive walk
Use established trails only. Don’t contribute 
to trail widening and erosion. Do not damage 
or take away any part of Moodyville Park’s 
natural or cultural heritage. Please leave 
plants and artifacts undisturbed for others 
to experience.

Dogs must be on a leash at all times.

Dog owners must remove  
dog waste.

Bicycles not permitted. Playground 

Dogs are prohibited in playground areas.

information

east 3rd street

m
oo

dy
 av

en
ue

low level road

You are here 
no dogs in playground

T Sewell Prescott Moody was a carpenter and “Yankee trader” from Maine.  In 1859, at 
age 25, he came to the lower Fraser River during the Gold Rush and prospered in 
numerous businesses.   In 1865, he purchased a small sawmill on Burrard Inlet.  As the 
mill expanded, partners changed and a permanent community became established, 
known first as Moody’s Mill, then Moodyville.   

T “Sue” was very astute in business matters and very good with people.  He was trusted 
by all who did business with him.  He enjoyed a reputation for being shrewd, but avail-
able for assistance in personal or business affairs. He had a friendly relationship with 
his workers, which included local First Nations people.  The amenities he provided at 
his mill site were impressive for the time.  For social and business reasons, he refused 
to allow alcohol in Moodyville.  

T Moody and his partners built an integrated system of supply and production that 
included timber lands, farm lands, foreshore lands, wharves, retail lumber yards, 
ocean-going vessels and one of the finest sawmills on the west coast of North America.  
Moodyville was the focal point, but not the limit of their efforts.  

T On November 4, 1875, S.P. Moody was travelling to San Francisco.  In one of the larg-
est maritime accidents of the day, the S.S. Pacific sank after leaving Victoria.  S.P. 
Moody drowned.  Wooden debris was found days later with the following on it:

S.P. Moody     all lost    

The company had lost its driving force and the future of Moodyville was forever altered.  

m o o d y v i l l e  p a r k  i n t e r p r e t i v e  w a l k

Debris from S.S.Pacific – on display at the Vancouver Maritime Museum. Vancouver Maritime Museum P83717-101 

City of North Vancouver – Engineering, Parks and Environment
604 985-7333
North Vancouver Museum and Archives
604 987-5618

Sewell Prescott Moody. B.C . Archives A-02351 Ships at Moodyville Dock. CVA Mi P43 N33 

1910 Fire Insurance Map. NVM&A 
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A Company Town
The community of Moodyville built 
up around the mill. Like most early 
B.C. communities, Moodyville was 
home to a variety of nationalities. 
S.P. Moody and a number of others 
were Americans. In addition, there 
were Africans, Chinese, Chileans, 
English, Irish, Kanakas (Hawaiians), 
Norwegians, Scots, Swedes, and many 
others. Local First Nations people 
were	a	significant	part	of	the	labour	
force. 

Mill Town Character  
The town location gave 
it access to timber and 
water. Flumes and 
skid roads extending 
from the upper forests 
contributed to the 
character of the young 
settlement.

No trace of Moodyville 
was left after the 
1920’s. The Moodyville 
Park Task Force 
and other local 
stakeholders, including 
students from Carson 
Graham School, 
indicated support 
for First Nations and 
historical elements in 
the park’s design and 
character.

Closing of the Mill
Moodyville’s era was 
short. The mill closed at 
the end of 1901.
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Existing Conditions 

Site Analysis
This map overlay shows some of 
the site’s characteristics, to help 
you envision what could take place 
in a new park design.
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Existing Conditions
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
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Qualex Landmark Northern Limited Partnership

Figure 1
Moodyville Park Habitat Units
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A BIOPHYSICAL ASSESSMENT was 
carried out in summer 2016. 

Eight habitat areas	were	identified	
in	the	field	survey,	and	rated	for	
Habitat Value on a scale 
(High = 1, Low = 5):

1. Riparian Zone:	most	significant	to	
wildlife; moderate use for birds 
and small mammals, low use for 
amphibians. Habitat Value: 2

2. Slope: suitable habitat for nesting 
and roosting in large trees; low use 
for birds. Habitat Value: 3

3. Thick Mature Forest: good mature 
forest habitat for nesting and 
roosting in large trees; moderate 
use for birds and small mammals. 
Habitat Value: 1

4. Mature Forest: similar to ‘thick 
mature forest’, but less dense, 
more fragmented. Habitat Value: 4

5. Park: limited habitat for foraging 
and shelter. Habitat Value: 5

6. Manicured Grass: no habitat 
security,	high	traffic	areas.	Habitat	
Value: 5

7. Residential: Limited foraging 
habitats. Habitat Value: 5

8. City of North Vancouver Planting 
Areas: limited foraging habitats. 
Habitat Value: 4

Zone 1: 
Riparian 
Zone

Zone 2:
Slope

Zone 3:
Thick Mature 
Forest

Zone 5:
Park

Zone 7: 
ResidentialZone 6: 

Manicured 
Grass

Zone 4:
Mature 
Forest

Zone 8: 
CoNV 
Planting

Zone 8: 
CoNV 
Planting
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Vision and Principles

Paste your text below!
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Word Cloud Generator file:///P:/2016/16002 - Moodyville Park Master Plan, CNV/16002 - Doc...

1 of 2 9/19/2016 10:49 AM

The Moodyville Park Task Force have proposed a DRAFT Vision Statement and Planning Principles.

Word Cloud developed from 
Visioning Exercise

Draft Vision Statement:

Moodyville Park is a natural setting with 
opportunities for play, discovery and art 
throughout. 

Draft Planning and Design Principles:

1. The park balances active and passive spaces, making a transition 
from urban to natural character.

2. The park  is well connected to the surrounding neighbourhood and 
the city by greenways and trails.

3. The park meets the needs of current and future residents, 
recognizing the changing context of the neighbourhood around it.

4. The park takes advantage of its sloping topography with features 
that offer opportunities for play, exploration, challenge, and risk-
taking.

5. Children’s play is integrated into the natural character and forested 
areas of the park by using small and fun structures for discovery and 
play and by innovative public art.

6. Elements of the park, and especially children’s play, express the 
history of the area, from First Nations use through early industrial 
activities, in imaginative and innovative ways.

7. The park fosters environmental awareness and learning about the 
natural forest and its wildlife.

8. The park supports cycling with amenities and activities for cyclists, 
including children.

9. The park offers excitement, comfort and safety in all seasons and all 
times.

10. The park encourages use by people of all ages and abilities, through 
its mix of activities and the character and design. Please use your questionnaire 

to comment on the draft Vision 
Statement and Principles.
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Site Character
The Task Force selected images that	fit	with	their	ideas	for	the	look,	character	
and materials appropriate to the park.

1

2 3

4 5

6

7

8 9

Do you agree with the site 
character reflected in these 
images?

Please let us know on your 
questionnaire, or share a post-it 
note below:
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Site Program
SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES 

Examples of Activities suggested by the Moodyville Park Task Force:

1

2

3

5

4 6 7

What activities do you want 
to see accommodated in the 
park?

Please let us know on your 
questionnaire, or share a post-it 
note below:

Play structures for all ages

Adult fitness equipment

Multi-use hard courts Flexible sport fields

Open grass lawns for informal activitiesAdventure playgroundAdventure playground

Beginner bike pump trackBeginner bike pump track

Adult fitness equipment

Flexible sport fields
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Site Program
GATHERING SPACES

Examples of Gathering Spaces suggested by the Moodyville Park Task Force:

What kind of gathering spaces 
are appropriate in this park?

Let us know on your 
questionnaire, or share a post-it 
note below:

6

7 Entrance plaza with seating

Informal gathering

1 2

3

4

5

Holidays and celebrations

Shelters

Group fitness activities

Nighttime festivalsCultural displays and festivalsCultural displays and festivals
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Site Program
PASSIVE SPACES

Examples of Passive Activities suggested by the Moodyville Park Task Force:

1

2 3

4

5

6

7

What kind of passive activities 
are appropriate in this park?

Let us know on your 
questionnaire, or share a post-it 
note below:

Natural trails with seating

Grassed seating areas Spaces for spontaneous activities

Informal gardens

Nature watching

Paved trails

Secluded, contemplative spaces

8 Designated offleash areaDesignated offleash area
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Site Program
SUPPORT SERVICES

Some of the support facilities suggested include the following:

1

2

4

5 6

7 8

What service and support 
facilities would be needed in 
this park?

Let us know on your 
questionnaire, or share a post-it 
note below:

Drinking fountains for everyone

Food truck facilities

Information kiosks

Bike facilities

Signage and wayfinding

Drinking fountains

Food truck facilities 3 Lighting for nighttime use

Public washroomsPublic washrooms
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Next steps...

Thank You!
Your participation will help in the development of an exciting, safe and accessible park.

•  There will be an Open House in March, 
  2017 to present the Master Plan. 
  We look forward to your attendance!
 

•  Council Approval: The Master Plan will be 
  presented to Council for Approval in May
  2017.

•  Detailed Design will be completed in 
  September 2017 (pending council approval)

•  Construction Target: Spring of 2018, 
  open in summer / fall 2018 (pending
  Council approval)

•  Please follow our progress at:
  www.cnv.org/MoodyvillePark


